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TO GET WARMER

Review of Aspirants for Pubraglc.Offices Shows Many
CandidatesBy

CLYDE H. EAST.

§£$ : | -CHARLESTON. W. Va-, June 24.

Lo v .TUe eleventh hour rush of candidatesfor public offices has started.

Sp^£lj>«jsens ot hopeful public servants
i h'haye certified during the last few

w.
" days and while only a few days re

main before the lists will be offi-

1®- eially closed, Secretary of State

HS^^^Koung is expecting the big rush
next.week. All certificates of anpj;v,nouncements are required by law

BjBBBpSto'bo in the hands of the secretary
on or before July 1.

Bjf.* 'Notable among the candidates

jfe- \ who certified this week was HerschclCoombs Ogden of Wheeling.
Out for the Republican nomination

United States senator. During
r a brief visit to Charleston, the

ir. "Wheeling publisher filed his cerrjfrcatein person. While here he |
i;ave a speech, by request, at the]
yeekly luncheon of the Kiwanls

Mr. Ogden was the third candilatefor the nomination to certify,
hi; F. Edwards of Huntington was

irst, and he was followed by GeneralAbraham A. Lilly. The fourth
igjididate is Senator Howard Suth

The candidates for the senatorial
pg'a and for Congress, cspecially
?here contests exist, are well adancedin their campaigns. GenralLilly secured a big start on

Is opponents and was active be- °

sre any other candidate had an- S1

ounced. At the time he became a B

andidate, it appeared as though a

e would have a clear field against
utherland. I
Since casting his hat in the j;
rena, Mr. Ogden has been active.
is campaign has been somewhat :

ifferent from that of Mr. Lilly,
dying principally thus far to

ewspaper publicity. Should he t(

in the! nomination, the decision ^
! the voters will be a tribute to

:e "power of the press" as he has
ilized every branch of this uni-

'

srsal medium to convey informajnof himself and his platform '

id policies to the people. %

the Wheeling publisher, how- ^

er, has made a number of cam-
ri

.iga speeches and he will, ofj
urse. make a complete tour of the; ^

ite before the primary on August]
However, his preliminary step

s Vbeen to conduct an organized)
blicity campaign to pave the way
?...his personal appearance at a

a

later time.
ip, Senator Sutherland has not by J,

any means been asleep. He plans S,
fe to spend the most of the month of

g July in this state, it is said, but to

this date he has been in the state R

Ml only once or twice. His campaign ti
fe of letter writing is well advanced,

[& starting as it did shortly after he R
was elected as the state's represen- R

fe tative in the senate. Senator SuthS;exland has been making friends R
1 for three years in this manner and "

'' hundreds of his votes will come ^
K from persons who have at some

T time received a personal letter from ..

him. J
K- - Mr. Edwards, Huntington's can- p.
P. didate, has been a puzzle to politi- 1

E.t cal observers. Apparently the weakestcontender, he continues to spend ,

his good money in a campaign
|> which will result only in disappoint- R

|f: jhent- This is the opinion of al- "

r "most all "neutral" writers and of

p. the leaders of the party1 except F
those who are directly concerned .

KKv his candidacy. The "war '

baby," as he is known in some cir- .

S&/ eles. may spring a surprise. Finan- ..

illly, no IS WISH auIK w uuj Y
; ttiree nominations, but Mr. Ed- p
irds: has never given any indica- .

n that he will resort to so-called
iwberryism. t

Wlth only a few days remaining
file announcements with the sec- g
;ary of state, It appears that for- p
r Congressman ,M. M. Neely of
irmont will have a clear field ^
the Democratic nomination for p

tutor, with the lone exception of
s. Izotta Jewel Brown of King- ,

od. Former Senator W. E. Chilihas refrained from making a j
blic announcement as to wheth-|j
he will or will not be a canditelandopinion on this score is *

ided over the state. This ques- p
n. however, will bo settled before n
bend of next week. Prognosticassay former Governor Corr.well jInot be a candidate.
Candidates for Congress and the
-te Senate aro busily engaged in
airing and building fences. Of
ef interest is the three-cornered I
e in the fourth district. Con- r

Simiui Harry C. "Woodyard, Sen- f
r E, R. Staats of Parkersburg y
I O. J. Deegan of Huntington are a

for;the nomination. Mr. "Wood- f<
d is, the dean of the West "Fir- n

ia delegation in the National a

i'se of Representatives,
ie&rge W, Johnson of Parkersgand James D. Sweeney of Wilagtown,are candidates for the f
nocratic nomination in the a

aymond Kenney of Grafton,
nocrat war veteran, is out for

JBgi.v-ungres» in tut* hi =>c uisu^L, ......

James D. Ewing of Wheeling is De}>ing strongly mentioned. The Republican.aspirants are Congresejjinan Eon Rosenbloom of Wheeling
and James D. Parriott and Dr. D. B.
:Eary of Monndsville.

Representative Wells Goody- ]_
Jcbontz thus far has a clear field

~

in the fifth district, with John R.
"

Pendleton of Princeton as the Dem-
ocraticcandidate. The same is true

1 of Congressman X>. S. Echols in the
sixth district, but a last-minute

* ' effort Is being made to urge M. P.
Matheny to oppose Mr. Echols for

jflgl £ho Republican nomination.
'Democratic; candidates in

K»^i|sifimSsixth have annoucedr J. Alfred
Taylor, of Fayetteville; Dr. C. F.
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THOMAS B. McAM

Thomas B. McAdams, presiden
on aijd vice-president of the Merc
the best known bankers in the

leaker at the twenty-ninth annu

ankers' Association to be held al
id 2S. Mr. McAdams' address wi

[cCIintic, of Williamsburg: Miltor
urtis and R. G. Ross of Beckley
he latter has not certified his can

idacy to the secretary of state.
H. William Roberts of Hunting

pn has announced for the Demo
ratio nomination lor congress it

le fourth district.
E. H. Morton of Webster Springs
N. Craddock of Clarksburg and
R. Garrett are contestants for

le Democratic nomination for conressin the third district. Con
ressman Stuart F. Reed is out foi
^nomination.
Arch Welton of Petersburg is op
osing Congressman George M.
owers for the Republican nomina
on in the second district.

For State Senator.
Candidates for state senator

re:
First district.H. C. Richards, R.
wheeling: W. O. McCl.uskey, R
/heeling; Wright Hugus. R
/heeling.
Second district.Dr. F. M. Kerns
Hundred; Cecil B.' Highland

... New Martinsville; George N
olio, D., Cameron.
Third district . M. R. Lowther

.., Parkersburg; Hervey Marsh, R.
arkersburg.
Fourth district.John M. Baker

.., Spencer; W. E. Ryan, R., Ryan:
M. Hersman. R., Spencer; E. W

icKown, R., Spencer.
Fifth district.F. O. Sanders, R.
luntington; Charles L. Ice, R., Rec
louse; H. H. Henson, R., Win
eld.
Sixth district.William York, R
/iiliamson; M. Z. White, R., Wilamson.
Seventh district.Hugh A. Dunn

... Beckley; J. M. Sanders, R.
luefield.
Eighth district . C. Warrer

[ayes, D., Charleston; John H
ampbell, D., Chelyan: Tom B
;owman, D., Charleston: Thomas

Kirk. D., Sontli Charleston; E
\} Keatley, R-, Charleston; Dr. M

Godbey. R.. Charleston; C. H
[etzel. R... Charleston; George W
chooley, R.. Charleston.
Ninth district.H. O. Boley. D.
ookout.
Tenth district.Cary C. Hines, D.
utton; A. D. Shock. D., Replete:
:. F. Kidd, D.. Glenville.
Eleventh district.Dr. A. R.'War
en. R., Grafton; E." B. Stewart
:.. Morgantown.
Twelfth distriot . Harvey W

larmer, R.. Clarksburg.
Thirteenth district Williarr
ane§, R., Philippi; Herman G
ohnson, R.. Elkins.
Fourteenth district.J. T. Comp

on, R., Martinsburg: James \V
'Iynn, R., Kingwood; E. B. Rey
olds. R.. ICeyser.
Fifteenth district.P. E. Nixon

)., Paw Paw.

BEBE DANIELS FINED.
LOS ANGELES. June 24..Beb.

laniels. motion picture actress, ar

ested in Glendale for violation o

he.speed ordinance, was fined 511
esterday. Miss Daniels did no

ppear in court nor did her chaui
eur. A representative of the Auto
tobile Club of Southern Califoruii
nneared for her and paid the fine

Bears hate'the smell of musk.
An American historian assert!

hat Capt. Kidd was noi a pirati
ml that he amassed no fabulou:
reasure.
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.MS, RICHMOND, VA.

t r>f the American Bankers' Assocla-
hants Bank, Richmond, "Virginia, one j
United States, is to be the principal
il convent'on of the "West Virginia
White Sulphur Springs on June 27

II be "The Day After Tomorrow."

irnir
LAWS ADVOCATED

Catholic Welfare Leader Urges
Special Form of Incorporationfor Unions.

PROVIDENCE. R. I. June 24..

Existing state and federal laws

governing strikes of labor unions

| leave too much liberty to the opin'|ions and estimates of the individual
'Ijudge and should be clarified by
specific statutes, the Rev. John A.

. Ryan of Washington, D. C-, director
of the National Catholic W'elfare
Council, said today in an address

, before the National Conference on

Social Work here.
"While it is now a settled principleof our laws that a strike is not

in itself unlawful, there is considerablediversity of opinion and
practice in tuts wuiuo tuuuoiumoi

the legality of strikes for certain
unusual objects," Doctor Ryan said.

, "For example, most of the judges
that have passed upon the question
have pronounced illegal a strike for
the enforcement of the closed shop.
The Supreme Court of Massachuijsetts sustained an injunction

.! against a strike which s'ought to
I compel an employer to deal collecitively with the .'union. About the

.1 only comprehensive principle which

. the courts recognize for their guid.janceis that a combination to cease
work is an illegal conspiracy when
the injury done to the employer is
direct, primary and'intentional, and
when the beenfit to the strikers is
remote, trivial or indefinite:"

Since the United States Supreme
Court in its decision on the Cor-onado case declared labor unions
to be suable, even thbugh not incorporatedthere would seem to be

. no good reason remaining for continuedopposition- by the labor
i unions to incorporation. Doctor
.Ryan. said.. It was probable, however,that the ordinary laws of in-!
corporation were not suitable to la.bor organizations.
"A special form of incorporation

law seems to be necessary," said
Doctor Ryan. "Nor is there'anythingunique in this assumption.
Men who wish to organize co-operativeenterprises have found the

- irenern.1 r.nrnoration laws nnanft'ed
to their purpose and have obtained

f a' special form of incorporation.
'« » » -po impose upon labor

t unions the standard form of incor
poration. unmodified to suit their
peculiar nature and purpose, would

j be to insist upon an arbitrary and
unjust kind of equality."
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BREAK EXPECTED i
WITH MINE UNION :
IN LOCAL REGION i

I
I

Samuel B- Montgomery Active *

in Effort to Get Agreement t

to End Strike. <

Prominent labor men in North- <

orn West Virginia are prevailing j
upon President John L. Lewis of
the United Mine-Workers of Amer- 1
ica to effect, a settlement in Nor- 1
thern West Virginia without delay, j

This Is a development of the past <

few days sincethe region is appaj- f

ently slipping away from the un-

ion, it is claimed. Observers aro t
keen enough to see that the "break {

Is at hand. ]
It is understood* that one of the t

propositions urged is a three-state !

agreemnt, Ohio, PennsylvarfTh and <

West Virginia, representing the
hulk of the tonnage in union fields i
which apparently would force (

President Lewis to recognize the ;

matter if the operators of the three
stats would be interested. NorthernWest Virginia operators say i

that the three state agreemen does
not appeal to them, however.
According to reports somj. of the i

larger producing interests here
hav given the union its last chance j
to come through before a non-union ]

policy is pursued. The date of ex- j
piration for the ultimatium was j
June 20, but union officials are

said to have pleaded for a little j
more time to work something out.
The belief is that unless a settle- |
ment is affected by July 1. a clear
and concise non union policy will
be pursued. Whether the union
will see the handwriting on the .

wall in due time or permit the ,

field.to slide away from it with the |
idea that the Central Competitive
Field is more important is a mat- ,

ter of conjecture. As one operato.
put it: "July 1 will be the last call
for dinner. After that, in my opin- ,

ion. the door will be closed."
Sense Politics ,

In the oVnion of some observers,
Samuel B. Montgomery, Kingwooa,
W. Va.. former commissioner of

laborof West Virginia, is an ac- (

tive spirit in obtaining a settle-
ment in West Virginia. Jhey say
this would be a. feather in Montgomery'scap in running for office ,
in the future. It has been noticed
that many of the district labor
leaders have cbided the miners in
their speeches for not supporting
Montgomery in the past. This,
they say, is paving the way for
Montgomery in the future. It is
an open secret that Montgomery
has done his level best to effect a

truce in Northern West Virginia
between the operators and the
United Mine Workers of America
ever since trie stnive o-o., ...

April, but apparntly up to Wis

point without avail.
Policy Unchanged

President Lewis' policy thus far ;
has been against a district agree- J
ment any where, and he shows no

disposition to change the plan as
laid down by the international
policy committee and the convention.

Here and there operators express
the opinion that there have been
a lot of promises and double crossinghanded out on the part of the
miners' officials, or at least promiseswithout fulfillment. This is
what leads the causual observer to
believe that if the union does nocomethrough with an agreement
by July 1 that the invitation to
talk business is a thing of the
past as the mines will have been
closed down three solid months by
that time. Several big interests
have set tight and left things drift
along, but the ime has arrived
when even Job's patience would
be overtaxed, in the opinion of the
operators.
During the past week three large

companies, not the largest, but
concerns of considerable tonnage,
have started to work, tiring of the
"watchful waiting policy."

Leaders Had the "Dope"
While perhaps not always agreeingwith Fred Mooney, secretary of
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[istxict .17, United Mine Workers
I rAmericji, operators'''ini*North-<
rii-'-West Virginia say they -resizenow that Mooney had a "clear
rision of the situation When" fie
;aid at the "miners' convention:
"I fear we are in for a steam

ileaning^if we make a demand for
o lessen the work hours. You can

trike until .Gabriel blows his
rumpet if you want to. but the
ion union fields of West Virgina
rill flood the country with coal.

" rrni tho brains to
L yuu uavcu v o*"-

enow that, go to it." Operators
iere point out the big tonnage gongout of Logan and other noninionfields to substantiate Moon>y*spredicton, which they say has
»me to pass.

Miners Are Firm.
Miners' officials continue to

:laim that the men are holding to;etherwell considering the limited
,vork that some of the miners had
jefore the strike broke. Relief coninuesto he given to the miners,
md the officials say that the min;rswill stick until a contract is
ugned in the Central Competitive
rield. They have said all along
hat this is a well organized field,
md that the men. while perhaps not
laving as good a living as before
;he strike, are having enough to eat

md are holding themselves togethsrvery well.
Production" figures, they say. are

nflated, and they question whetherthere are as many mines at work
is reported.

Urge a Conference.
In Ohio. Senator Pomerene has

written a letter to George M. Jones
Joal Co., Toledo, urging that the
iperators join with the miners in
i wage conference, as has also CongressmanS. D. Fess. Secretary "W.
D. JitcKinney, Columbus, Ohio, sec-etaryof the Southern Ohio Coal
Exchange, believes that a meeting
nay result. Recently, upon his returnfrom Washington, D. C., Mr.
YTcKinney "is reported to have said
;hat the -administration continues
.0 observe a "hands off" policy.

Screened to Slack.
Montreal reports indicate that

:ertain anthracite sizes are scarce
md that unless the strike is settled
shortly there may be a shortage
:his winter in that section.
About 50,000 tons of Capo Breton

toal is being shipped from Sydney,
NT. S., to Boston, Mass., for the New
Fork, New Haven & Hartford Railroadand other concerns.
In May, 45,000 tons of coal were

shipped off the Monongahela River,
recording to government reports.
The island creek coai co. 01

West Virginia is getting estimates
jn the work of opening two new
mines and constructing two tippleson the properties.
Plans are being made by the CarnegieSteel Co. to complete its byproductplant at Clairton, Pa.,

which will give the company 1.250
tons. Work will probably be undertakennext year. At present the
tompany has 758 ovens.

'

Bower mine of the West Virginia
C. C. Co. is under operation
again.
Lawrence J. Smith and associates

pf Elkins, who are interested in the
Seneca Coal Co., have resumed
operations at their mines on the
Grafton & Belington branch, B. &
O.. near Philippi.
The legislature in Massachusetts

has authorized the appointment of
i fuel administrator with war-time
powers.

BOLYARD AND GI0RDIAN0
ARE NAMED PRESIDENTS
Creed Bolyard and L. G. Giordianowere named as the two

presidents of the newly organized
American-Italian Brotherhood at
the first meeting of the club held
last night in the First Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Other officers chosen were:
Vice-presidents, Fred Talbott and
Antonio Angotti; secretaries. P.
B. Gough and Umberto Scalese.
Executive committee members includethe two presidents, Rtulo
Genissi. E. S. McCullough, Nap-
oleon Ghedins, G. W. Squires and
the Rev. C. H. King.

Several persons addressed last
night's meeting, as follows: Prof.
Joseph Rosier. E. S. McCullough.
Antonio Angotti, L. G. Giordiano
and Napoleon Ghedins. Mr.
Ghedins is the Italian minister of
the First Methodist Episcopal
Church.

The next meeting of the brotherhoodwill be held at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon July 9.
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CALHOUN COUNTY j
TO GET SCHOOL!

i

First High School in County ]
to Be One of Finest in <

West Virginia- '
<
j

CHARLESTON. W. Va_," June <
24-.Calhpun County, which has <

long stood forth in educational '

circles, is the county without a 1

high school, in fact the only coun- 1
ty in the state which does not
have a high school, this fall will
lose its somewnat unaesiraoie uis-jtinction.
A fine high school building is' ®

in progress of construction atj*Grantsville, and a few days ago!1
the board of education voted to.T
start the school in the fall. '

The citizens of Calhoun County! ®

have been fighting for seven years r
for a high school. An act of the]
Legislature at that time started

thelong battle, authorizing the',
establishment of the institution,)
but the board of education declin-i
ed to open the school.

The recent meeting of the board
of education was a stormy one,
both inside the courthouse and on]
the outside. It was held during,
the big storm in Calhoun County,
and while the rain fell in torrents,
the river overflowed its banks and'
citizens plead with the members
of the board to open the school.

The board was steadfast in its
refusal. Two officials of the departmentof education, E. E.
Knight, assistant supervisor of
high schools, and J. S. Bonar of
the division of rural schools were
present, and a number of speecheswere given.

Adjournment was taken with
the board deadlocked, two to two,
with the fifth member of the
board afc/ent. The next morning
an open meeting was held, and!
after a number of talks, the board
decided in favor of opening the
school this fall. Three rooms of
the courthouse will be used until
about January 1, when the new
building will have been completedsufficiently to enable its use.

The building is one of the finest
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structures in West Virginia,, costrgbetween $150,000 and .£2Q|§jf)00. It will be constructed ol
slue and buff colored native stone
"n a checkered pattern.' Three
seachers are to be engaged for the
jpening and the principal has
>een selected. He is Charles Kising.
The citizens of Grantsville arc

rery enthusiastic over the openng.A jubilee meeting was held
>n the day of the board's decision
ind plans were made for the
school opening, at which time a
;elebration win De neia. mc

-esldents hare already arranged
:o care for the out of town students.furnishing board and room
it not more than $17 a month and
rooms for those who -wish to dc
ight-housekeeping.

TREATY APPROVED.
TOKIO. June 24.. (By The AsociatedPress.) The Japanese

?rivy Council today approvec
inanimously the Quadruple Treatj
ecommended at the Washingtor
irms Conference. The treaty was
:ent to the prince regent for ratifi
:ation. £le promised that this for
nalitv would be carried out.
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